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As the most important Campaign for
years is Coming upon us every Farmer should
be provided with a good live newspaper that
will Keep them posted on all important ques-

tions of the day. THE HERALD is purely a
Republican paper and would be glad to put

our name on our list. Only $1,50 a year.
See our Clubbing list with the leading pa-

pers published.

HEitLiD PUBMSIJsTQ GO.

601 Cor Fifth

PLATTSMOUTH

Pronounced Hopel(, YetSaverl.
From a letter written by Mrn. Ada

K. Html of (Jroton, S. I)., we quote:
"WiiH taken with a l;iI cold, which

nettle! on inv liitiirn. coiiirh et in
and finally terminated in iii.uitip
tion. I'niir (ln'l(irH irave ineiipsaV'
inir I could live hut a rdiort time. I
ifa vi tnynelf tin to inv Saviour, dc
terinined if I could not May with
inv friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My linn-han- d

was advised to jfet Dr. Kinjf's
New IJiHCovery for ciiiisuinplion
coiiifhs and colds. I ifave it a trial
took in all cijht bottles; it has cured
me and thank God I am now a well
and hearty woman." Trial bottle
free at V. CI. Krieke & Co.'s druf
More, regular wi.e. fOe. and $1.(10.

J. G. Ericke Sc Co., Drutf iriMs A
Pharmacists, Union Mock, Platts-mout- h,

Neb. desire to inform the
public, that they are airenta, for
the most Hiiccessful preparation
thatlnas yet been produced for
couirhs. colds and croup. It will
loosen and releave a Hcvere cold in
less time than any other treatment.
1 he article referred too is Cha mer
Iain's Caugrh re me by. It is a medi-
cine that has won fame and popular-
ity on it's merits and one that can
always be depended upon. It is
the only known remedy that will
prevent croup. It must be tried to
be oppreciated. It is put up in 50
cent and $1 bottles.

UEAKNESSEN
QUIOKLY, THOROU9HLY, FOREVER CURED

dt a new peneciea
scientific method that
canuot fail nnless the
case is beyond human
aid. You feel Improved
the first day, feel a bene-
fit every day : soon know
yourself a kinir among
men in body, mind and
heart. Drains and lossi;a
ended. Every obstacle
to happy married life re-
nin veil. Nerve force,
will, enemy, brain power,
when failing or lo.stara
restored by this treat-
ment. Allsmalland weak
portions of the body en-
larged and strengthened.

Victims of abuses and
excesses, reclaim your
mnnhood ! Sufferers f rom
folly.ovcrwork.ill health,
ri'iciui your viuor! Don"t
despair.even if in the last
stapes. Don't be disheart
ened if quacks have rob-
bed you. Jjetusshow you
that medical science una

tiiisiness honor still exist; hero po hand in hand.
Write for our Book with explanations M proofs,
mailed Muled free. Over ,000 references.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, II. 7.

FFESMBACH'S
TV

PROTAGOrJ CAPSULES,
Sure Cnre for Weak Men, as
proved by reporlnof leadinn phy-
sicians. State ace in ordering.
1'rice. 1S1. Catnloiue Free.
ffo & A sale and speedy
84 W Vfcfl Stricture and all
unriatnral discharges. Price SX.

REEK SPECIFIC Kild
and Skin Plieawa, Scrof- -

alons Sores andttyphilitlc A (Icotlous, with- -
out, mercury. Price, 92. Order from
THE PERU CHUG & CHEMICAL CO.

189 Winoocsin Btanet, KIX.WATTKEE, WI3.

&

EI Uia&WlifllUl 33fir tho Liuuor Habit, Positively Curer
GY AOCJIIJISfCr.lX DP. HASHES' GOLDEN SPECtFik.

!t cut; bo :iiv5a in a cud ol coOee or tea. or in sr
tides of ood. without the knowledge of the per
on taking it; it is absolutely harmless and w:!:

effect a permanent and speedy cure, who'll:
thepatieutisa moderate ririnkeror an alcoholic
wreck, it NEVER fails. We GUARANTEEa complete cure in evsi y instance. 43 paire book
FREE. Address In confidence,

k.DEM SPECIFIC CO. 185 Had SL. ClncitmcU. O

Drs.BETTS&BETTS
PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS and SPECIALISTS,

14-0- DOUGLAS ST.,
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday j

rrom 1U a. m. to 1 p. m.
Specialists in Chronic, Nervoos, Skin and Blood

Diseases.
tG Consultation at office or by mail free.

Medicines sent by mail or express, securely
packed, free from observation. Guarantees to
care quickly, safely and permanently.

The most widely and favorably known special-
ists in the United States. Their long experience,
remarkable skill and universal success in the
treatment and cure of Nervous, Chronic and Sur-
gical Diseases, entitle these eminent physicians
to the full confidence of the afflicted everywhere.
They guarantee:

A CERTAIN AND POSITIVE CUBE for the
awful effects of early vice and the numerous evils
that follow in its train.

PRIVATE. BLOOD AND 8KIN DISEASES
speedily, completely and iercnanently cured. j

NERVOUS DEBILITY AND SEXUAL DIS--
OBDEHS yield readily to their skillful treat- - j

meat I

'PILES, FISTULA AND RECTAL ULCERS
guaranteed sured wiUiout pain or detention ;

from business. j

HYDROCELE AND VARICOCELE perma- - j

nently and successfully cured in every cane.
'

SYPniLIS, GONORRHCEA, GLEET, 8perma--
torrhoea. Seminal Weakness, Jjost Manhood,
Night Emissions, Decayed Faculties, Female j

Weakness and all delicate disorders peculiar to ,

either sex positively cured, as well as all fane-- j

tional disorders that result from youthful follies
or the excess of mature years. j

QtlM PtlirO Guaranteed permanently cored, :

Oil IblUI C removal complete, without cut- -
tin?, caustic or dilatation. Cure effected at
home by patioot without a moments pain or
annoyance.

TO YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN !

AQllPO Pi!! The awful effects of early
UUI C vice which brintrs organic '

weakness, destroying both mind and body, with
all its dreaded ills, pennanetitly cured. i

Rofftt Address those who have hnpar--Ul

Om OCIL9 ed themselves by improper in-
dulgence and solitary habits, which ruin both
mind and bodynofittincthem for bosineea,
stody or marriage.
. MARRIED MEN. or those entering on that
happy life, aware of physical debility, quickly
assisted.

t9"Sead C cents postage 4sr 'celebrated works
on Chrooie, Nervoa and Delicate Diseases. '

Thousands cored. 12"A friendly letter or oatj
may save yon future sofering and shame, and
add golden years to life. tWSo letter answered
unless accompanied by 4 sects in stamps. i

Address, cr call on i

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
1409 Douglas St.,

OMAHA, - - NEBRASKA.

KING

SoloaoH's Mil
BV U. 1J1KKU ilA(.O.MU.

At Ia.it, o:itt Iiim it.' :i! ' J nui try,
which in our !ni.: vl iuii:!i, w
aloil' tin fiilt N i : . ; ui;-.:,-

lluro.ili l'o.u; I''. s 11 ;i i.i-.- ru;l
Ull Mjolltf lK' ii .t J." 111. .11, Willi IL--I It'li
nandhflls and wi.U' sweeps of vivid green,
dntti'd lu-i- e and tht ie :tii K.ilir kraals, and
bordered by a ribbon of li:tt; kiiiI, wliifh
KlKiuU up in pillars tt f. aui wl.oiv it hits tli
rHks. JJut just before ou K't to Uurlntn
tliere is a j'culiar ricliticss alMut it. Tberf
arc the deep klools out in tlie hills by the
rushing rains of rentin ics. down which the
rivers sparkle; there is the t green of
the bush, growing as(Jod p!a;itwl it, anf the
other greens of the uie.iUe, Kr-i,- s alJ
sii(?ar patches, while hero and there a white
house, smiling out on the placid sea. puts a
finish and gives an air of homeliness to the
scene. For to my mind however teautiful a

iew may be, It requires the presence of man
to make it complete, but perhaps that is be-

cause I have lived so much in the wihierness,
and therefore know the value of civilization,
though to be sure it drives away the game.
The Garden of E len, no doubt, was fair be-

fore man was, but 1 always think it must
have been fairer when Eve was walking
about it But we had miscalculated a little,
and the sun was well (Town before we
dropped anchor off the Point, and heard the
gun which told the good folk that the En-
glish mail was in. It was too late to think
of getting over the bar that night, so went
down comfortable to dinner, after seeing the
malls carried off in the lifeboat.

When we came up again the moon was up.
and shining so brightly over the sea and
shore that she almost paled the quick, large
flashes from the lighthouse. From the shore
floated sweet spicy odors that always re-

mind me of hymns and missionaries, and in
the windows of the houses on the Her a
sparkled a hundred lights. From a large
brig lying near eaiiiB tlm music of the sailors
as Uiey worked at getting th ' anchor uj) to
bo ready for the wind. Altogether it was a
perfect night, such a night as you only gel
in Southern Africa, mid it threw a garment
of peace over every body as the moon threw
a garment of silver over everything. Even
the great bulldog, belonging to a spoi ling
passenger, seemed to yield to the gentle in-

fluences, and giving up yearning to com" to
close quarters with the balx.eii in the enge
on the t'oc'sle, snored happily in the doer of
the cabin, dreiining no doubt that he had
finished him. and hapv in his dream.

We all, that is. Sir Henry Curtis. Captain
Good, and meil' went and sat at the
wh'iel, and were quiet tor awhile.

'Well, Mr. QuateriiKiin," said Sir Henry,
presently, "have you been thinking about
my proposals?"'

"Ay," echoed Captain Good, "what do
you think of them, Mr. Quatermain? 1 hope
you are going to give us the pleasure of your
company as far as Solomon's Mines, or
wherever the gentleman you knew as
Neville may have gone to."

1 rose and knocked out my pipe before 1

answered. 1 had not made up my mind, mid
wanted the additional moment to complete
it. Before the burning tobacco had fallen
into the sea it was completed; just that little
extra second did the trick. It is often the
way when you have been bothering a long
time over a thing.

"Yes, gentlemen," 1 said, sitting down
arain, "I will go, and by your leave I will
tell you why and on what term3. First for
the terms which 1 ask.

"L You are to pay all expenses, and any
ivory or other valuables we may get is to be
divided between Captain Good and myself.

"2. That you pay me 500 for my services
on the trip before we start, I undertaking to
serve 5ou faithfully till you choose to aban-
don the enterprise, or till we succeed, or dis-
aster overtakes us.

"3. That before we start you execute a
deed agreeing, in the event of my deatli or
disablement, to pay my boy Harry, who is
studying medicine over there in London at
Guy's Hospital, a sum of 200 a year for five
years, by which time he ought to be able to
earn a living for himself. That is all 1
think, and 1 dare say you will say quite
enough too."

"No," answered Sir Henry, "I accept
them gladly. 1 am bent upon this project,
and would pay more than that for your help,
especially considering the peculiar knowl-
edge you possess."

"Very well. And now that I have made
my terms I will tell you my reasons for
nmking up my mind to go. First of all, gen-- i

'en, I have been observing you both for
i.ie last few days, and if you will not think
me impertinent, 1 will say that I like you,
and think that we shall come up w ell to the
yoke togetiier. That is something. let me
iell you, when one has a long journey like
this before one.

"Am; !,mv as to the journey itself. I tell
yon llariy. Henry and Captain Good, that
J do not uu;ik it proi able that we can curuu

out of it aiive. that is. if we attempt to cross
the Sulinia:i Mountains. What was the late
of the old Don da Siiwstra throe hundred
years aao? What was the fate of his

twenty years ago? What has beer,
your brother's faW? I tell you frankly, gen-tl- .

nien, that as their late was so I believe
onrs will be."

1 paused to watch the effect of my words.
Captain Good looked a little uncomfortable;
bat Sir Henry's face did not change. "We
i.;i'st take oar chanc," he said.

"You may perhaps wonder, why, if 1

think this. J, who a:n, as 1 told you, a timid
iu:;:i, should undertake Mich a journey. It
- lor two reasons.- - 1 am a fatalist,

ami believe that my time is appointed to
come quite independently of my own move-
nt nt--s. and that it 1 am to go to Suliman's
Mountains to be killed. 1 shall go there and
shail be killed tliere. God Almighty, no
doubt, knows His mind about me, so 1 need
not trouble on that point. Secondly, I am a
po.r man. For nearly forty years 1 have
hunted and traded, but I have never made
more than a living. Well, gentlemen, I
don't know if you are aware that the aver-
age life of an elephant-hunte- r from the time
lie takes to the trade is from four to five
years. So you see I have lived through
about seven generations of my class, and 1

should think that my time cannot be far off
anyway. Now, if anything were to happen
to me in the ordinary course of business, by
the time my debts were paid there would be
nothing left to support my son Harry whilst
he was getting in the way of earning a liv-
ing, whereas now he would be provided for
for five years. There is the whole affair in
a nutshell."

"Mr. Quatermain," said Sir Henry, who
had bee?i giving me the most serious atten-
tion, "your motives for undertaking an en-

terprise which you believe can only end in
disaster reflect a great deal of credit on you.
Whether or not you are right, time and the
event of course alone can show. Bnt wheth-
er you are right or wrong, I may as well tell
you at once that 1 am going through with it
to the end, sweet or bitter. If we are going

be knocked on the head, all I have to aav

,TTT"I,?T,T,,
m inut i nope we snail gel a lime snooting
first eh, GoiKl".

Yis, yes," put in the captain. "Wo have
all three of us Keen I to face tan-te- l.

and hold our lives in our hands in va-

rious ways, so it is no good tinning hack
now."

'"And now 1 vote we go down to the sa-

loon and t ikf an ols rvaliou. j -t fur jucu.
you know." And we did l.iloiigli tne bot-

tom of a tuinb cr.
Next day we went ashore, and 1 put Sir

Henry and Captain Good up at the utile
Shanty 1 have on lie IS re.i, and which 1 call
my home. Tle-r- are only ti.ree rooms a.i 1

a kitchen in it, and it is built of green brick
with a galvaiii.cd iron roof, but theie is a
good garden with the best loquot trees in it
that 1 know, and some nice young mangoes,
of which 1 hope great things. The curator
of the botanical gardens gave them to me.
It is looked alter by an old hunter of mine,
named Jack, whose thigh was so baiily
broken by a buffalo cow in Sikukuuis coun-
try, that he will never hunt again. lint he
can potter about ami garden, being a Griqua
by birth. You can never get your Zulu to
take much interest in gardening. It is a
peaceful art, and peaceful arts are not in his
line.

Sir Henry ami Gnod slept in a tent pitched
in my little grove of orange-tree- s at the end
of the garden (for there was no room for
theinin the house) and what with the smell
of the bloom and the sight of the green and
golden fruit for in Durban you will see all
three on the tree together 1 dare say it is a
pleasant place enough (for we have few
mosquitoes here unless it happens to come
an unusually heavy rain).

Well, to get on for unless 1 do you will
be tired of my story before we fetch up at
Suliman's Mountains having once made up
my mind to go 1 set about making tin;
necessary preparations. First 1 got the deed
from Sir Henry, providing for my boy in
case of accMent. There was some little
diffculty alMiiit getting this legally executed,
as Sir Henry was a stranger here, and the
property to be charged was over the water,
but it was ultimately got over with the help
of a lawyer, who charged :i;) for the job a
price that J thought outrageous. Then I got
my cheek for VJ0. Having paid this tribute
to my bump of camion. 1 bought a wagon
ami a span of ox n o:i Sir llcnrv's
and beauties they were. It vas a twenty-two-fo- ot

wagon, with iron axles, very
strong, very light, and built throughout of
stink-woo- d. It was not quiie a new one,
having been to the 1 ann u l 1'iehis and
back, but in my opinion it w,n ail the but-

ter for that, for one could see that the wood
was well seasoned. If anything is going to
give in a wagon, or if there is green wood in
it, it will show out on the hist trip. It was
what we call a "lialf-tent'd- " wagon, that is
to say, it was only covered in over the alter
twelve feet, leaving all the front pirt free
for the necessaries we had to carry with us.
in this after-pa- rt was a hide "cartle," cr
bed, on which two people could sleep, also
racks for rifles, and in iny oth'-- r little con-

veniences. I gave l'Jo for it. and think it
was cheap at that price. Then I Iioiight a
beautiful team of twenty salted Zulu oxen,
which I had had my eye on for a year or
two. Sixteen oxen are the usual nutuJer for
a team, but 1 had four extra to ai:ow for
casualties. These Zulu oxen aro siaai! and
light, not more than half the size of the
Africander oxen, which are generally u.-e-

for transport purMses; but they will live
where the Africanders will starve, and with
a light load will make rive miles a day bet-

ter going, being quicker and not so liable to
get footsore.

What is more, this lot were thoroughly
"salted," that is, they hail worked all over
South Africa, and so had become proof
(comparatively speaking) against red wa-
ter, which so frequently destroys whole
teams of oxen when they get on to strange
"veldt" (grass country). As for "lung
sick," which is a dreadful form of pneumo-
nia, very prevalent in this country, they had
all been inoculated against it This is done
by cutting a slit in the tail of an ox, and
binding in a piece of the diseased lung of an
animal which has died of the sickness. The
result is that the ox sickens, takes the dis-
ease in a mild form, which causes its tail to
drop off, as a rule about a foot from the
root, and becomes proof against future at-

tacks. It seems cruel to rob the animal of
his tail, especially in a country where tliere
are so many flies, but it is better to sacrifice
the tail and keep the ox than to lose both
tail and ox, for a tail without an ox is not
much good except to dust with. Still it
does look odd to trek along behind twenty
stumps, where there ought to be tails. It
seeins as though nature had made a trifling
mistake, and stuck the stern ornaments of a
lot of prize bulldogs on to the rumps of the
oxen.

Next came the question of provisioning
and medicines, one which required the most
careful consideration, for what one had to
do was to avoid lumbering the wagon up,
and yet take everything absolutely neces-
sary. Fortunately, it turned out that Good
was a bit of doctor, having at some period
in his previous career managed to pass
through a course of medical and surgical in-

structions, which he had more or less kept
up. He was not, of course, qunlilied, but lie
knew more about it than many a man who
could write M. D. after his name, as we
found out afterward, and he had a splendid
traveling medicine chesf and a set of instru-
ments. Whilst we were at Durban he cut
off a Kafirs big toe in a way which it was a
pleasure to see. But he was quite flabber-
gasted when the Kiiir, who had satstoldily
watching the operation, asked him to put on
another, saying that a "whits; one" would
do at a pinch.

There remained, when these questions
were satisfactorily settled, two further im-

portant points for consideration, namely,
that of arms and that of sen-ant-

. As to the
arms I cannot do better than put down a
list of those we finally decided on from
among the ample store that Sir Henry had
brought with him from England, and Uiomj
which 1 had. I copy it from my jiocket-boo- k,

where I made the entry at the time.
"Three heavy breechloading double-eigh- t

elephant guns, weighing about fifteen pounds
each, with a heavy charge of eleven drams
of black powder." Two iiounds of these
were by a well-know- n London firm, most
excellent makers, but I do not know by
whom mine, which was not so highly fin-

ished, was made. 1 had used it on several
trips, and shot a good many elephants with
it, and it always provet 1 a most superior
weapon, thoroughly to be relied on.

"Three double five-hundr- expresses,
constructed to carry a charge of six drams,"
sweet weapons, and admirable for medium-size- d

game, such as eland and sable ante-
lope, or for men, especially in an open coun-
try and with the semi-hollo- w bullet

"One double No. 12 central-tir- e Keeper's
shot-gu- n, full choke both barrels." Tbi?
gun proved of the greatest service to us af-

terward in shooting game for the pot
'Three Winchester repeating rifles (not

carbines), spare guns.
"Three single-actio-n Colt's revolvers with

the heavier pattern of cartridge,"
This was our total armament, and the

--Jini 9J3i Baapu5Ja aqj jsqj cm Jdqifro pu
sutin atuBS aqj ;o gT?ja ipsa jo suod

" ' ' '. - I . . ;z....:., .i itiy ;:ajior: i:-.- t .
no iixilogy for detailing it at length, for
evel v experienced hunt, r Will know how
vital a prop' r Mipply of guns ami ammuni-
tion Is to the iceess ol II a ei lition.

Now, iih to tl. men who r t go with
U. Alter Uil'eii oil we tlecele,
t it lueil m i' s!l lli'l e I, in l.-'- l t live.
iMiie-ly- . a ilr.ver. a leader, and three S4TV- -

ants.
T.ie driver nii'l lender I g' t without much

t tlleilt' , wo '. i im, li; t les,H etiely
G i and Tom. i ul the s. i ant- ie a iieue
li tieiilt m itter. It tt',h - it . Ill it they

should lie thorotiL'lilv li nsl i orili v and bravo
I men. ax iii nf tli. tnii our lives

miht depend, upon tlu-- eouduet. At last I

secured I wo, one a lloiieiitoi rilled Venl-voge- l

(wind bud), mid one a little Zulu
named Khiva, who had the merit ol speak
ing I'.iigiish perfectly. WnlvoLiel I had
known be I ore; he was one ol Ihe mod pel-I- .

feet "sMMiers" (game traeUeis) ever id
to do with, and tough as whipcord, He
never seemed to tire. But he had one
ing so common with his race, ill ink.
him within reach of a Iwiitle of giog and you
could not trust him. But as we were going
beyond the region of grog-shop- s this little
weakness of his did not so much matter.

Having got these two men, I looked in
vain for a third to suit my put pose, so we
determined to start without one, trusting to
luck to lind a suitable man on our way ry.

But on the evening before the day
we hail fixed lor our departure the Zulu
Khiva informed inn that a man was waiting
t see me. Accordingly, when we hud done
dinner, for we were at table at the time, 1

told him to bring him in. Presently a very
tall, handsome-lookin- g ' man, somewhere
altout thirty years of age, and very light-colore- d

for a Zulu, entered, and. Idling his
knob-stic- k by way of salute, squatted him-
self down in the corner on his haunches,
and sat silent. J did not take any notice of
him lor awhile, for it is a great mistake to
do so. If you rush into conversation at
once a Zulu is apt to think you a person of
little dignity or consideration. I observed,
however, that he was a "Keshla" (ringed
man), that is, that he wore on his head the
black ring, made of a species of gum jmiIKIi-e- d

with fat and worked in with the hair,
usually assumed In Zulus on attaining a
certain age or dignity. Also it struck me
that his face was familiar to me.

"Well," I said at last, ' what is your
name?"

"Uinbopa," answered the man In a slow,
deep voice.

"I have seen your face before."
"Yes; the Inkoosi" (chief) "saw my lace

at the place of the Little Hand" (Isaudhl-wan- a)

"the day before the battle."
Then I reinemfx'red. I had leen one of

Lord Chelmsford's guides in that unlucky
Zulu war, and had had the good fortune to
leave the camp in charge of some wagons
the day before the battle. While 1 had beiui
waiting for the cattle to lx insjianned I had
fallen into conversation with tins man, who
held some small command amomr the native
auxiliaries, and he had expressed to mo-
llis doubts of the safety of the camp. At
the time 1 told him to hold his tongue, and
leave such matters to wiser heads; but after-
ward 1 thought of his woios.

"I remember," 1 said; "what is it you
want!"

"It is this, 'Macuinazahii' (that is my Ka-

fir name, and means the man who gets up in
the middle of the night, or, in vulgar En-
glish, he who keeps his eyes open). 1 hear
that you go on a great expedition far into
the north with the white chiefs from over
the water. Is it a true word?"

"It is."
"I hear that you even go to Lukang;

Elver, a moon's journey lieyoud the Manic
country. Is this so also, 'M.iciiniazahn'?''

"Why do you ask whither we go? What
is it to thee?"' I answered, suspiciously, for
the objects of our journey had been kept a
dead secret

"It is this, O white men! that if indeed
you travel so far 1 would travel with you."

'I here was a certain assumption of dignity
in the man's mode of speech, and especially
in his use of the words "O white men !" in-

stead of " O lnkosis'' (chiefs), which struck,
me.

"You forget yourself a littie," I said.
"Your words come on' unawares. That is
not the way to speak. What is your name,
and where is your kraal? Tell us, that we
may know with whom we have to deal."

"My name is Uinbopa, I am of the Zulu
people, yel not of them. The house of iy
tribe is in the far north; it was left behind
when the Zulus came down here a thousand,
' ears ago,' long before Chaka reigned in
Zululand. I have no kraal. 1 have wan-
dered for many I came from th
north as a child to Zululand. I was Cety-way- o's

man in the N'komabakosi Regiment.
I ran away from Zululand and came to Na-
tal because I wanted to see the white man's
ways. Then I served against Cetywayo in
the war. Since then 1 have been working
in Natal. Now 1 am tired, and would go
north again. Here is not my place. I want
no money, but I am a brave man, and am
worth my place and meat. I have spoken."

I was rather puzzled at this man and his
way of speech. It was evident to me from
his manner that he was in the main telling
the truth, but he was somehow different
from the onlinarv run of Zulus, and 1 rather
mistrusted his offer to come without pay.
Being in a difficulty. I translated his words
to Sir Henry and Good, and asked them
their opinion. Sir Hriry told me to ask
him to stand up. I'mbopa did so, at the
same tims slipping ofT the long military
great coat he wore, and revealing himself
naked except for the moaeha round his cen-
ter and a necklace of lions' claws. He cer-
tain y was a magniiicent-lookin- g man, I
never saw a liner native. Standing about
six feet three hih, tie was broud in propor-
tion, and very shapely. In that light, too,'
his skin looked scarcely more than dark, ex-

cept here and there where deep black scan
marked old as-eg- ai wounds. Sir Henry
walked up to him and looked into his proud
handsome face.

"They make a good pair, don't they?"
said Good; "one as big as the other."

"I like your looks, Mr. Vmltojta, and I iciJt-Uti-.-e

you a my servant.''


